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Medicines, oŌen referred to as drugs, can be:
x PrescripƟons. What you can get only with a
doctor’s order (for example, pills to lower your
cholesterol or an asthma inhaler)
x Over-the-counter pills, liquids, or
creams. What you buy without a prescrip on (for
example, pills for headaches or chew tablets for
heartburn)
x Vitamins, eye drops, or dietary supplements.
Make sure your doctor knows about ALL the medicines you take. This includes those prescribed by
other doctors, as well as vitamins, supplements,
herbal remedies, and over-the-counter drugs you
use every now and then.
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Talk with your doctor, nurse, or other healthcare provider before star ng a new medicine. Go over your allergies and
any problems you have had with other medicines, such as rashes, trouble breathing, indiges on, dizziness, or mood
changes.
You will also want to find out whether you’ll need to change or stop taking any of your other prescrip ons or overthe-counter drugs while using this new medicine. Mixing some drugs can cause unpleasant and some mes serious
problems. For instance, it is dangerous to use aspirin when taking a blood-thinning medicine.
Because of this, it is important to keep a list of all prescrip on drugs and over-the-counter remedies you take. Make
a fill Tracking Your Medica ons Worksheet to help you keep track of your medica ons.
When star ng a new medica on, make sure to write down the name of the drug and why it’s being prescribed for
you. Also, make note of any special instruc ons for how to take the medicine.
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x What is the name of the medicine and why am I taking it?
x What medical condi on does this medicine treat?
x How many mes a day should I take it? At what me(s)? If the bo le says take “4 mes a day,” does that mean
4 mes in 24 hours or 4 mes during the day me?
x How much medicine should I take?
x Should I take the medicine with food or not? Is there anything I should not eat or drink when taking this
medicine?
x How long will it take this medicine to work?
x Will this medicine cause problems if I am taking other medicines?
x Is it safe for me to drive while taking this medica on?
x What does “as needed” mean?
x When should I stop taking the medicine?
x If I forget to take my medicine, what should I do?
x What side eﬀects can I expect? What should I do if I have a problem?
x Will I need a refill? How do I arrange that?
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Con nued on page 12

Con nued from page 11

Each me you visit your doctor, tell him or her about new medicines you're taking, and be sure to ask if you s ll
need to be on all your medica ons.
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A pharmacist can answer many of your ques ons about prescrip ons and over-the-counter drugs. Try to have all
your prescrip ons filled at the same pharmacy so your records are in one place. This will help alert the pharmacist if
a new drug might cause a problem with something else you are taking. If you’re not able to use just one pharmacy,
show the pharmacist at each pharmacy your list of medicines and over-the-counter drugs when you drop oﬀ your
prescrip on.
When you have a prescrip on filled:
x

Tell the pharmacist if you have trouble swallowing pills. There may be liquid medicine available. Do not chew,
break, or crush tablets without first finding out if the drug will s ll work.
x Make sure you can read and understand the name of the medicine as well as the direc ons on the container and
on the color-coded warning s ckers on the bo le. If the label is hard to read, ask your pharmacist to use larger
type.
x Check that you can open the container. If not, ask the pharmacist to put your medicines in bo les that are easier
to open.
x Ask about special instruc ons on where to store a medicine. For example, should it be kept in the refrigerator or
in a dry place?
x Check the label on your medicine before leaving the pharmacy. It should have your name on it and the direc ons
given by your doctor. If it doesn’t, don’t take it, and talk with the pharmacist.
x Check the label to ensure you are not allergic to any of the ingredients. Make sure your doctor and pharmacist
have an up-to-date list of your allergies so they don’t give you a medicine that contains something you are
allergic to.
Talk with your doctor or pharmacist if you have ques ons about the wri en informa on that comes with your
prescrip on.
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Before you travel, ask your doctor or pharmacist how to adjust your medicine schedule to
account for changes in me zones, rou ne, and diet. Bring the phone numbers of your doctors
and pharmacists with you. Carry a list of all the medica ons you take with you. When flying,
carry your medicines with you; do not pack them in your checked luggage. Take enough
medica on with you in case you need to stay longer. When traveling, always keep medicines
out of heat and direct sunlight.
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Unwanted or unexpected symptoms or feelings that occur when you take medicine are called side eﬀects. Side
eﬀects can be rela vely minor, such as a headache or a dry mouth. They can also be life-threatening, such as severe
bleeding or irreversible damage to the liver or kidneys. Medica ons' side eﬀects also can aﬀect your driving.
If you experience side eﬀects, write them down so you can report them to your doctor accurately. Call your doctor
right away if you have any problems with your medicines or if you are worried that the medicine might be doing
more harm than good. He or she may be able to change your medica on to another that will work just as well.
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Most generic and brand-name medicines act the same way in the body. They contain the same ac ve ingredients—
the part of the medicine that makes it work. A generic drug should be just as safe as a brand-name drug. They should
both be of equal strength and quality. You take a generic drug the same way as a brand-name drug..
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